The biological reason for a species' presence under given environmental conditions is that the species possesses traits that make establishment and survival, usually also reproduction, possible under these conditions. Biological traits analysis (BTA), when coupled with environmental variables, can provide information regarding which traits are to be expected for a given environmental state. As such, BTA provides complementary information to multivariate analysis of community data based on species composition. In this study, BTA was conducted on a data set of sediment macrofauna collected from a temperate fjord system and related to a wide range of environmental variables. The biological traits were analysed in a multiple parallel ordination framework, which can enhance the reliability of the extracted gradient structure and evaluate the importance of weight given to abundance. Two traitclines, gradients in functional attributes of the species, were found in the study area. The first traitcline was related to bottom currents and sediment constituents while the second traitcline was related to current strength and particle deposition on the bottom. Together with a companion study of gradients in species composition (coenoclines), this study of functional features (traitclines) illustrates that the species composition may consist of taxonomically different, but functionally similar species, giving rise to strong gradients in species composition but weak gradients in trait category composition when subjected to ordination analyses.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the response of benthic communities to basic environmental conditions is crucial, both for practical management and conservation purposes and for understanding community change. Marine benthic communities are highly complex and respond to a wide range of ecologically structuring processes that operate on different spatial scales [1] [2] [3] . There is no lack of studies reporting how marine benthic communities are structured by environmental variation [e.g., [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, while the mechanisms by which each of these structuring processes influence the species are generally quite well known, marine benthic ecology lacks tradition for a unified approach by which gradients in species composition (i.e., coenoclines, which are axes of unconstrained ordination methods) [9] are related to intercorrelated environmental gradients (i.e., environmental complex-gradients) [9, 10] . Such identifyication and interpretation of the co-variation of coenoclines and environmental complex-gradients are important for generating new hypotheses that can be addressed both hypothetico-deductively and inductively in future studies.
The biological reason for a species' presence under given environmental conditions is that the species possesses traits that make establishment and survival, usually also reproduction, possible under these conditions [11] . Identification of traits that can be related to environmental complex-gradients may therefore assist the understanding of ecosystem functioning by providing a link between species composition and underlying structuring processes. One approach to describe and analyse traits is referred to as Biological Traits Analysis (BTA), which encompasses routines to express functional features quantitatively for analysis of patterns by numerical methods. Biological traits analysis is based on habitat templet theory [12] [13] [14] , and the method was first applied to a marine benthic system by Bremner et al. [15] . Since then, the composition of traits has been related to habitats [16, 17] , structuring processes [18, 19] , mesh size used in sampling [20] , and ecological condition [19] .
Biological traits analysis offers a direct way to address the functioning of communities and ecosystems, complementary to analyses of species-environment relationships. Traditionally, community functioning has been described by differences in a few features, such as feeding strategies [21] and sediment reworking ability [22, 23] . Biological traits analysis, however, dig deeper into functional properties of species and may take into account all recognisable traits, e.g., related to activity, size, shape, lifehistory characteristics (in addition to feeding strategy), and reproduction [15, 19] . As such, BTA can provide deep insights into which functional features are important in relation to the environmental conditions. Biological traits analysis is still in its infancy and the method is still under development [24] . Presently several databases with information about traits exist, but the species included and principles used for description of trait features differ from database to database. Furthermore, trait databases are still not complete: information on one or more traits may lack for several species. This incurs loss of information when species-in-samples data are converted to trait importance-insamples data.
The aims of this study are: (1) to conduct a BTA by application of the Multiple Parallel Ordination framework [25] on a marine soft-benthic data set of macrofauna collected in a temperate fjord system; (2) to identify gradients in traits, i.e., traitclines; and (3) to relate traitclines to environmental complex-gradients and ecologically structuring processes. The aims are accomplished by using a species-by-site matrix of sediment macrofauna from the inner Oslofjord, Norway. Gradients in traits composition and environmental complex-gradients were identified by indirect gradient analysis. In multiple parallel ordination a series of data sets with different weights given to abundance are subjected to parallel analyses using two or more ordination techniques. The species data have previously been analysed for gradients in species composition (coenoclines) and their relationship with environmental complex-gradients by van Son et al. (in process).
METHODS
Study area and location of sites. The study area covering 1.05 km 2 was located in the Vestfjord, inner Oslofjord (UTM32 bounding coordinates; NW corner: 6631500, 584725; SE corner: 6630500, 585775; see Fig. 1 ). Sampling sites were allocated according to geomorphological features using a Guided Stratified Sampling Strategy (GSSS). The GSSS is based on a modified algorithm by Lundblad et al. [26] that classifies the seabed into geomorphological features by using a fine-scaled and a broad-scaled bathymetric position index (BPI) and slope as input variables. In addition, mean depth was used to classify certain features into their shallow and deep representations. In this study, six geomorphological features, depression, crest, shallow slope, shallow flat, deep slope, and deep flat were identified and mapped. A total of 28 sample sites were positioned by restricted random placement within each geomorphological feature, using the GSSS (Fig. 2) . This procedure ensured that all six geomorphological features were about equally well represented (3 -6 sites per geomorphological feature) among the selected sites. Geomorphological features covering larger proportions of the total study area were sampled more than features covering less of the total area. 2 ) samples at each site. Each sample was sieved through 5 mm and 1 mm sieves while still on board the research vessel. The remaining sediment and fauna were fixed in ethanol and stained using Rose Bengal. In the laboratory, the sediment was washed out and the fauna was sorted into the main taxonomic groups and conserved in 70% ethanol. For this study, all polychaetes, molluscs and echinoderms were identified to the species level or the lowest taxon possible and the number of individuals of each taxon counted. A total of 122 species were identified. The 122 × 28 species-by-site matrix formed the basis for the analyses in this study.
Biological traits.
We used the traits database of the Norwegian Institute of Water Research (NIVA), presented in Oug et al. [19] , to perform BTA on the recorded fauna ( Table 1) . Of the 122 species identified, 81 were represented in the traits database with a total of 13 traits with 55 trait categories (or modalities). These species and traits were used for the analyses. The majority of species not included in the traits analyses were represented by few specimens in our dataset. Five traits, Adult mobility (AM), Body form (BF), Degree of attachment (DA), Normal adult size (NS), and Sediment dwelling depth (SD) had complete information from all these 81 species, while two traits, Adult life habit (AH) and Feeding habit (FH), lacked information for two species only (trait-information completeness 97.5%). For the remaining traits, the range of trait-information completeness was between 23.5 and 72.8%.
The affinity of each species for each trait category was scored by a fuzzy coding procedure [27] , which allowed each species to have some degree of affinity for several categories within a trait. The affinity of a species for a particular trait category was scored on an ordinal 0-3 scale on which 0 represented no affinity and 3 represented the highest affinity. Further information about how the species were coded can be found in Oug et al. [19] .
Data analysis. For each species, affinity scores for trait categories within each trait were standardised to sum = 1. In cases of missing information, the average category-affinity score for the trait, calculated by use of all species for which information about this trait was available, was used. This was done in order not to discard potentially important information [15, 27] . The 81 x 56 species-by-trait category matrix was then used for further analysis.
The analyses were performed in steps. First, the speciesby-trait category matrix was multiplied with the (transposed) species (abundance)-by-site matrix to obtain a matrix of 'abundances' for each trait category in each site [the trait category (abundance)-by-site matrix]. Several trait categoryby-site matrices were obtained by parallel use of multiple abundance ranges, i.e., with different weights given to abundance in the species-by-site matrix. The weights were calculated from the abundance range R, the ratio of the maximum and the minimum value for recorded presence of any species [28] , which is an expression of the weight given to abundance vs. mere presence. R was varied by using power-function weighting [29] , by which the weighted abundance of species i in site j, y ij , is obtained from the original abundance x ij by the equation where R is the range of the new abundance scale and A is the range of the original abundance scale. We obtained speciesby-site matrices for six abundance weights: R = 1 (R1, presence/absence, no weight given to abundance), the log 4 -series (R4, R16, R64, R256), and R = Rmax (raw abundance, the strongest weight given to abundance), which in this material was 784.8.
The resulting six matrices of trait category (abundance)-by-site were standardised so that the sum of abundances within each trait within each site equalled 1. By this standardisation, focus was shifted from variation in absolute values for different trait categories among sites to among-site variation in the relative importance of trait categories, i.e., to among-site variation in trait profiles.
We used R 2.15 [30] for all statistical analyses and the vegan package [31] for all multivariate analyses. The six trait-profile matrices were subjected to multiple parallel ordination (MPO; see [25] ), by running Principal Components Analysis (PCA) [32, 33] and Global Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling (GNMDS) [34] in parallel. PCA was chosen rather than, e.g., Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA) [35, 36] , because pilot DCA analyses revealed that the gradients in trait-profile composition were short (< 1 S.D. unit). The PCA ordinations were obtained by applying the rda function to centred variables. For each of the six data sets, 100 two-dimensional GNMDS ordinations were obtained from random starting configurations using a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix as input, applying the monoMDS and postMDS functions of vegan. From these 100 ordinations, the ordination with the lowest stress was selected, hence we ended up with one GNMDS result for each of the six data sets. This was done in order to minimise the risk of having a GNMDS result that has been trapped in a local minima in the internal iteration process of each run. The monoMDS function was run with the following arguments: threshold = 0.8, weakties = TRUE, scaling = TRUE, maxit = 500, smin = 1e-7, and sfgrmin = 1e-7. To center and rotate the raw GNMDS axes to principal components, and to re-scale them in half-change (H.C.) units, the arguments pc = TRUE, center = TRUE, and halfchange = TRUE were used in the postMDS function. Subsequently, the degree of congruence between parallel PCA and GNMDS ordinations was assessed by means of Procrustes analysis [34, 37] and Kendall's rank correlations between corresponding first and second PCA and GNMDS axes.
Explanatory variables. Twenty-three environmental variables were recorded at each of the 28 sites ( Table 2) . These include: (1) variables that characterise the seabed features, among others depth, current regime, sediment composition, sediment structure and organic content; (2) distance from a wastewater treatment plant (VEAS: tertiary treatment for organic matter and nutrients); (3) several terrain variables derived from a digital elevation model (DEM); and (4) variables derived from a current model provided by NIVA (A. Staalstrøm, unpublished observations). In addition, the first two axes of a DCA ordination of the 122 × 28 species-by-site matrix were included in order to assist the interpretation of complexgradients in view of the gradients in species composition. All explanatory variables were zero-skewness transformed [38] and ranged to a 0-1 scale. The explanatory variables were passively fitted to the first two ordination axes of the selected data sets (the qualitative data set [R1], an intermediate data set, and the raw data set [Rmax]) by application of the envfit function. This function applies a bivariate linear regression to find vectors representing the direction of the most rapid increase of the explanatory variable in question in the ordination diagram [31] .
RESULTS
The fauna. The fauna was dominated by small, sediment-living species, typically known to be found in temperate fjords and coastal waters. The number of species per site varied from 30 to 59 with a mean of 41.5 (sd = 7.2) and the total abundances from 500 to 2500 ind. m -2 . More than 20 species were found at 80 % (22) Relative importance of trait categories. Four of the 59 trait categories listed for the 13 selected traits in the traits database were not represented by any species observed in our data set (Adult life habit categories, AH1: sessile, AH6: swimmer; and Feeding habit categories, FH2: scraper/grazer, and FH9: parasite/commensal), leaving 52 trait categories with positive abundance values for at least one site in the trait category-by-site matrices. The most common trait categories in our data set were ( Fig. 3) : burrower (AH4) and permanent tube (AH2) as Adult life habit; low (AM2) or no (AM1) Adult mobility; long, thin threadlike (BF5) and short cylindrical (BF1) Body form; No (DA1) Degree of attachment; surface (FH3) and subsurface (FH4) deposit Feeding habit; non-feeding (LT2) Larvae type; Normal adult size between 0.5 and 6 cm (NS2-4); Reproductive period during summer (RP3) and during autumn (RP4); and Sediment dwelling depth between 0 and 5 cm (SD2-3).
The relative importance of trait categories (trait profiles) in general did not vary much across geomorphological features (Fig. 3) . For two traits, Feeding habit and Sediment dwelling depth, some differences in the relative importance of trait categories were found between crest and shallow slope sites on one hand and sites from all other features on the other hand. For Feeding habit, the relative importance of suspension feeding (FH1) was higher in crest and shallow slope sites, while for subsurface deposit feeding (FH4) the converse was true, compared to all other features. Crest and shallow slope sites in general had a higher relative abundance of surface-dwelling species (SD1 and SD2) than other features.
Comparisons between PCA and GNMDS ordinations.
Measures of congruence between PCA and GNMDS ordinations based on trait profiles with different abundance ranges (R) showed that the ordination methods extracted very similar, close to identical, two-dimensional representations of trait-profile structure ( Table 3) . Parallel ordinations (i.e., PCA and GNMDS ordinations based on trait profiles with the same abundance range had Procrustes correlations between 0.83, for R4, and 0.98, for Rmax. Kendall tau correlations between corresponding first axes of PCA and GNMDS ranged between 0.83 (R4) and 0.94 (R1). For the corresponding second axes, tau values ranged between 0.56 (R1) and 0.83 (R16) with the exception of ordinations using R4, which had a tau value of 0.25. For   Fig. (3) . Barplots showing the relative importance of trait categories within each broad-scaled geomorphological feature. The relative importance is calculated as the mean over all sites for each trait category. Error bars indicate mean ± 1 SD. further analyses, the PCA ordination diagrams were used because PCA also provides scores for the variables in the analyses, i.e., trait categories. Interpretation of ordination axes was primarily based on the PCA ordination diagram for the intermediate weighting R16 of abundance because the Procrustes correlation between PCA and GNMDS ordinations of intermediate weighting was maximised for this value of R. In addition, ordination diagrams based on no (R1) and strong (Rmax) weight given to abundance were subjected to interpretation, in order to explore the extent to which patterns of variation in trait profiles were affected by the weight given to abundance.
Description of PCA ordination patterns of sites. The gradient lengths of all ordination axes were very short. In general the gradient lengths of PCA ordination axes increased with increasing weight given to abundance (Fig.  4) . This was most clearly seen for axis 1 
and depression sites were present at both ends of PC1, but most features were mixed in the middle part of the axis. On PC2, shallow surface, shallow flat and crest sites tended to occupy the positive end. This pattern was found also in the analysis with high weight on abundance, but not in the analyses based upon presence/absence data (R1). Some sites changed their relative position significantly with increasing range of the abundance scale. This was for instance the case for (1) the deep flat sites, 7 and 16, which obtained increasingly extreme, positive, PC1 scores; (2) a group of crest sites (5 and 6) which, together with shallow slope (9, 20, 28) and shallow flat (13, 27) sites, moved from the centre of the ordination diagram, eventually forming a group of sites with positive PC2 scores; (3) site 25, a crest site, which first followed the sites in pattern 2, but then moved to an extreme position at negative PC2 scores; (4) the deep flat sites, 11 and 17, which moved from the centre to the opposite direction of deep flat sites 7 and 16, eventually occupying the extreme, negative, position along PC1; and (5) the shallow flat site 15, which moved from the upper left corner of the ordination diagram to become part of the central cluster of sites.
Description of gradients in trait-category composition. The trait-category scores along ordination axes were also affected by the weight given to abundance. For the intermediate abundance range, several traits exhibited clear differentiation of trait categories along the first and second axes (Fig. 5) . Clear differentiation along PC1 was observed for Adult life habit (AH), Adult Mobility (AM), Normal adult size (NS) and Degree of attachment (DA). For DA, categories None, Temporary and Permanent made up a sequence from negative to positive PC1 scores, indicating stronger degree of attachment towards the positive end of PC1. Also the size of individuals increased with increasing PC1. Clear differentiation along PC2 was observed for Feeding habit (FH), Reproductive period (RP), Larvae type (LT), and Sediment dwelling depth (SD). For FH, a shift from suspension feeding via surface deposit feeding to subsurface deposit feeding was observed when moving from high to low PC2 scores, accompanied by a shift from late to early reproduction. With increasing weight given to abundance, less clear differentiation was observed for Reproductive period (RP) and Reproductive technique (RT), whereas small changes were observed for Adult life habit (AH), mobility (AM) and Feeding habit (FH, see Fig. 6 ).
Relationship between ordination axes and environmental variables. As a consequence of the changes in the ordination axes with different weights given to abundance, the relationship between axes and environmental variables was also affected (Fig. 6) . The largest number of correlated environmental variables was found for the PCA ordination obtained for intermediate abundance weights (R16), for which also the highest individual correlation coefficient between an ordination axis and explanatory variables was found ( Table 4) . Ordination axes obtained for presence/ absence data (R1) were also correlated with a relatively large number of variables, but both the number and the magnitude of the correlations were lower than for the ordination based on R16. Rather few correlations of low magnitude were found between PCA axes and variables when strong weight was given to abundance (Rmax).
Due to the large differences in ordination results in response to changes of the abundance range, only one environmental variable, viz. the northing component of the direction of the bottom current (Dirbotnn), was consistently correlated with a PCA axis (PC1) irrespective of abundance range (see Table 4 ). Other variables correlated to PC1 at intermediate abundance ranges were biological mixing depth (BMD) and sorting. Depth was the variable most strongly correlated with PC2 for the intermediate abundance range followed by maximum surface current (Surmax), total nitrogen (TN), and total organic carbon (TOC). Both axes were also correlated to DCA axes extracted in analyses of gradients in species composition. PC1 was consistently related to the second axis (DCA2.R32) with intermediate weight on abundance, whereas PC2 were related to the first axis (DCA1.R32) in the same analysis.
DISCUSSION
The gradient structure of sites based upon trait-category composition (i.e., the existence and composition of traitclines in the data set) as well as the relationship between traitclines and environmental complex-gradients, is strongly affected by the weight given to abundance. The generally short gradient lengths do, however, indicate that the variation in trait-category composition between sites in the study area is small and taking place mainly within geomorphological features. Lack of a strong gradient structure may increase the sensitivity of the gradient structure to variation in abundance range. When maximum weight is given to abundance, a few species that dominate in certain sites extensively affect the gradient structure. On the other hand, trait features and environmental gradients that correlate across analyses with low and high weights then reveal relationships that are shown both in the distribution of all species and in the abundance pattern of the few most dominating forms. As such, the approach using parallel ordinations with wide abundance ranges gives considerable strength to the search for basic functional features of the species communities.
Interpretation of gradients in trait-category composition (traitclines):
The traitcline related to PC1. All first PCs, regardless of weight attributed to species abundance, separate sites based upon abundance of categories of traits related to species habit and mobility: burrower (AH4), no attachment (DA1) and low mobility (AM2) occupy positions at the negative end of PC1, while permanent tube (AH2), permanent attachment (DA3) [temporary attachment (DA2) when raw abundance is used] and no mobility (AM1) occupy extreme positions at the positive end of this axis. Permanent tube, permanent attachment and lack of mobility are all expressions of the habit of constructing tubes and staying in one place. We therefore interpret the first axis as representing a gradient (traitcline) from higher relative importance of free-living species, via high importance of semi-permanent, temporarily attached tube builders, to higher relative importance of tubeconstructing, stationary species.
Construction of tubes is an important activity, also in an ecological context, as tubes are large and solid structural elements in the sediments which otherwise often consist of small particles. Several of the tubes made by polychaetes are moulded together by secretion which essentially glues sediment particles together [40, 41] . The environment for associated fauna in tube-rich sites, may therefore differ considerably from sediments with similar grain-size structure, but without tubes. Furthermore, tubes that emerge from the sediment surface form a lattice that generates current shear forces in the immediate vicinity of the sediment surface which may, in turn, enhance particle deposition [40, 42, 43] . In all ordination analyses, regardless of abundance weighting and in particular at raw abundance, surface deposit feeding (FH3) and large size (NS4) are affiliated with tube-construction, indicating that these traits Table 1 . Environmental variables are described in Table 2 . DCA1/2.R32 represent site scores for the two first axes of a DCA ordination of the species composition of the full data set (122 species), using abundance range R = 32. Geomorphological features = Crest; D = Depression; DF = Deep Flat; DS = Deep Slope; SF = Shallow Flat; SS = Shallow Slope. that are not forming part of the traitcline described above, may also show variation in trait-category distribution along this gradient.
The northing component of the direction of the bottom current (Dirbotnn) is the single environmental variable best correlated with PC1. An animation of the bottom current model reveals that the strongest bottom current in the study area flows from the north-northeast and occurs when the tide is flowing out of the fjord. Bottom currents are considered generally important for marine benthic fauna, especially in relation to the erodability [44] of the sediment and for transportation of food [45] . Tube-building sessile species are totally dependent on food being brought to their living place. We therefore hypothesise that bottom currents are structurally important for the variation in composition of trait categories. Interestingly, and providing support for this hypothesis, is the high correlation of PC1 with the second axis of the DCA ordination of the species abundances (DCA2.R32). van Son et al. (in process) interpreted DCA2.R32 to be related to a complex-gradient of bottom current features. Furthermore, and also in accordance with the results of this study, they found that subsurface deposit feeders were affiliated with the negative end and surface deposit feeders were associated with the positive end of their DCA2.
Biological mixing depth (BMD) and sediment sorting (Sort) were also correlated with the first traitcline, but the relationships were weaker. Tubes may affect seabed sediments in different ways; scattered tubes may enhance local erosion, whereas high densities of tubes may lead to sediment accretion [42, 46] . The relationship of the traitcline to sorting, i.e., increased abundance of tubes in intermediately sorted sediments (e.g., sites 7, 16, 21 and 23), may suggest that a relatively good range of particle sizes facilitates tube construction. Highly unsorted sediments (e.g., sites 5, 9, and 15) is an indication of high-energy areas where tube-construction may become less common because adequate particle sizes may be too rare. Conversely, highly sorted sediments (e.g., sites 11, 17, and 26) may not provide sufficient variation in particle size as well as particles being too small for efficient tube-building. Many tube-building species select particular objects or grain-sizes for their tubes (see e.g., [47] ). We hence interpret the first axis as a traitcline related to a complex-gradient with bottom currents and sediment constituents as important contributing variables. This traitcline differentiates poorly between the geomorphological features in the study area, which is illustrated by sites from deep flats being located at both ends of the axis. However, this is not unexpected, considering that tube-living species are found over a great range of environments, from soft to mixed sediments and even at hard bottoms. This result indicates that significant biological features such as tube construction are not clearly related to geomorphological features.
Several sites show considerable shifts in positions along ordination axes relative to the bulk of sites, when the weight given to abundance is varied. In particular, the sites 16, 7, 25 and 2 move to more extreme, positive, positions along PC1 when increasing weight is given to abundance (Rmax). These sites were characterised by high abundances of the most dominant species, viz. the spionid polychaetes Spiophanes kroyeri (16, 7, 2) and Pseudopolydora paucibranchiata, both of which are tube-constructing surface deposit feeders. Similarly, sites 11 and 17 move to more extreme, negative, positions along PC1 and 10 and 19 moves outwards to become more similar with 12, 24 and 26. These sites were characterised by high abundances of the other dominant species, the small bivalves Ennucula tenuis and Thyasira spp and the polychaetes Heteromastus filiformis and Chaetozone setosa. These are free-living (nontubebuilding), subsurface-living and mostly subsurface deposit-feeding species with low mobility. Giving high weight to abundance (dominance) in the analyses strengthens the importance attributed to tube-construction in contrast to a free-living habit as basic biological features in sediment communities.
The traitcline related to PC2. The second PC separates sites based upon abundance of categories of traits such as feeding habit (FH), larval types (LT), size (NS), and sediment dwelling depth (SD): trait categories suspension feeding (FH1), planktotroph larvae (LT1), medium size (NS3), surface-living and shallow-digging forms (SD1, SD2), and highly mobile forms (AM3, AM4) occupy positions at the positive side of the axis, while subsurface deposit feeding (FH4), lecitotroph larvae (LT2), and small size (NS2) occupy positions near the negative end of the axis. In the sequence of ordinations from presence/absence data (PCA.R1) to high weight (PCA.Rmax) on abundance, Larval type and Feeding habit remain stable while the scores of several trait categories along the ordination axes change considerably. This is exemplified by the trait Reproductive technique (RT), for which the categories broadcast spawner (RT2) and demersal eggs (RT3) occupy extreme positions along PC2 in the qualitative analysis (PCA.R1), while hardly being separated in analyses with high weight given to abundance. We identify the second axis as a traitcline from surface living and shallow-digging suspension feeders with planktotrophic larvae to sediment-dwelling deeper-digging subsurface feeders with lecitotrophic larvae.
The second traitcline (PC2) is correlated with several environmental variables, the most important of which are depth and several variables more or less strongly correlated with depth, such as total nitrogen (TN), total organic carbon (TOC), and maximum current speed at the ocean surface (Surmax). Thus, deep-digging subsurface feeders with lecitotroph larvae are associated with deep sites with high input of organic matter and high ocean surface current. In contrast, surface-living and shallow-digging suspension feeders with planktotroph larvae are found at shallow depths with little retainment of organic material and low ocean surface current. The correlations of PC2 with organic carbon, nitrogen and surface currents suggest that a complexgradient related to the current regime and the supply of organic matter may explain this traitcline. Since concentrations of organic carbon and nitrogen are highly determined by particle-deposition rates, we interpret the second axis as a traitcline related to a complex-gradient with current strength and particle deposition on the bottom as important contributing variables.
Support for this interpretation also comes from the high correlation between PC2 and the first ordination axis in the DCA of species abundances (van Son et al., in process) which was interpreted as consisting of two ecoclines, one termed periodic physical forcing (mainly in shallow sites), the other termed periodic hypoxia (mainly in deep sites). High importance of periodic physical forcing towards crests is supported by generally coarse sediments at constituent sites with a thin flocculate layer on top, suggesting high organic input which temporarily accumulates on the bottom. Hypoxia is normally associated with high deposition rates of organic matter. Thus, the high importance of periodic hypoxia towards deeper sites was supported by high organic content at constituent sites as well as previous measurements of oxygen levels in the area documenting poor oxygen conditions during periods of stagnant water masses [48] [49] [50] [51] .
The separation of trait categories along PC2, showing that suspension feeding, surface living, and medium to high mobility and medium size characterise the hypothesised physical-forcing end of the gradient, supports our interpretation. Furthermore, categories such as shallowdigging subsurface deposit feeding, small size and lecitotroph larval development that characterise organically enriched environments, increase towards the other end of the gradient. Such environments typically become deficient in oxygen in extended periods of little or no water movement. Our results accord with results of Pacheco et al. [18] who demonstrate dominance of small-sized, subsurface burrowing animals in permanently hypoxic sites. Returning to our analyses again, they do not clearly answer the question if intermittent hypoxia or processes related to organic enrichment are most important for the development of particular functional traits.
Compared to the first traitcline (PC1), the second traitcline (PC2) represented by PCA ordination axes with intermediate weight given to abundance differentiates to some degree among geomorphological features. This can be observed near the positive end of PC2, where shallowbottom features (crest, shallow slopes and shallow flats) occur. Deeper-bottom geomorphological features exhibits an affiliation with the negative end of PC2, as expected from the high correlation between PC2 and depth. As such, it is possible that the observed traitcline in current strength and particle deposition on the bottom, can, at least partly, be predictable from the geomorphology.
CONCLUSION
Together with the companion study of gradients in species composition (coenoclines; van Son et al., in process), this study of functional features (traitclines) illustrates that the species composition in a restricted area, in which the variation along major environmental complex-gradients is limited, may consist of many taxa that are functionally similar. This gives rise to strong gradients in species composition but weak gradients in trait category composition when data are subjected to ordination analyses; i.e., considerably stronger coenoclines than traitclines. Our results for the two types of information (coenoclines and traitclines) are nevertheless consistent because the axes of both sets of ordinations are interpretable as responses to similar, though not identical, complex-gradients. The results of analyses of traits category composition throw light on which functional features are important for the composition and development of communities in the area. The BTA approach thus provides additional ecological insights into biotic systems and therefore complements the traditional analysis of species composition followed by environmental and ecological interpretation.
Two traitclines, gradients in functional attributes of the species, are found in the study area. The second traitcline, current strength and particle deposition on the bottom, represented by PC2, is partly correlated with geomorphological features of the seabed (this gradient agrees with established knowledge in benthic ecology; e.g., [52, 53] ). Existence of the other traitcline, bottom currents and sediment constituents, represented by PC1, supports a hypothesis that structural elements produced by tubebuilding species are important in an ecological context. This accords with studies on animal-sediment relationships (e.g., [46, 54] ). Tube-building macrofauna is often found in physically disturbed habitats [54] or early in the recovery after defaunation [43] and are also known to facilitate softbottom benthic succession [55] . The Oslofjord is generally influenced from municipal and industrial effluents and shows gradients in several contaminants and organic load [19, 39] . It is possible that intermittent disturbance, e.g. from oxygen depletion, may occur in the study area and thus contribute to enhance tube construction as a main functional feature of the species communities.
To our knowledge, the present framework for identification of basic gradients in functional features, i.e. traitclines, and the interpretation of the traitclines in relation to environmental complex-gradients, represents a new analytical approach to the study of functioning in benthic ecosystems. The use of multiple parallel ordinations enables us to assess the reliability of the analytical results as well as providing insights into the functional features of the species assemblages in both qualitative and quantitative terms. As such, the approach has the potential to evaluate which functional features are important for variation in species communities and hence contribute to enhance our understanding of species-environment relationships and community structuring processes. The present study has particularly highlighted tube-building as an important feature in addition to more well-known attributes such as feeding strategies and sediment dwelling depth. It remains a matter for further study to assess the generality of these features for structuring processes in benthic ecosystems across different environmental conditions.
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